Costume Parade
Hi Folks,
Here we are at Summit Elementary School’s Annual Outdoor Halloween Costume
Parade. I’m their new school counselor, Mrs. Hornachers and I am just pleased as punch
to be here today, and honored to have the privilege of reading the kids’ introductions.
We’re sponsored today by our friends at Cold Weather Outfitters Outlet, helping to make
all your little one’s Halloween costume dreams come true.
We’ve got all the kids lined up and ready to go—here they come!
Look at little Johnny—this year, he’s feeling the call of the wild as Tarzan, looking to
give Jane his banana.
Oh, and here comes Lucy—all dressed up as an angel, sprinkling sparkle dust as she
goes. Her dad wanted us to know it was his idea to add the angel dust. Isn’t she just
darling.
Next we have a little swimsuited Michael Phelps—complete with his own ‘medical’ card.
Now we have Suzie, dressed as a graceful ballerina—oh! Speaking of, the crowd might
be interested to know, Kingdom Foods is currently running a special on Pirouette
cookies—1 for 10.
Here comes Tina Marie, swimming by as Madison the mermaid in Splash—pretty sure
she was actually a little swimmer herself when that movie came out.
And no costume parade would be complete without a princess—here comes Princess
Fergie, who just a few minutes ago was whispering the secrets of the rest of her
classmates to her friend Abigail for a bribe of 500,000 pounds.
Next comes Julie as “LA Farmers Market Heidi Montag”. She’s just bought a couple of
giant melons that she’ll bring home to Spencer Pratt. I’ll bet he looks forward to having
that juicy flesh in his mouth; they look delicious, Heidi!
Here are best friends Tracey and Jennifer, parading this year as Kate Gosselin and the
Octomom. The bags they carry are made from the excess of their own overstretched
uterine walls. What a great Reuse/Recycle message, girls!
And, finally—we have a cute pair, Lisa and Peter—who’ve come as Jenna Jameson and
Ron Jeremy. They like to fuck the ever-loving daylights out of each other and many
others, sometimes all at once. Costume accessories include the HardFuck CumStick
2000 and the Nasty Sanchez Dick Ring with optional PussySquirt—
OH for CRYING OUT LOUD. WHO WROTE THIS GARBAGE?! SO much for a
reliable income I can raise a family on—I can’t do it!! It’s not worth it!!!!! I’m going
back to the LODGING BUSINESS—[runs out crying]

